LOCKDOWN EASES AT LAST
As we ease out of lockdown it is right that we reflect on Hatton’s achievements. We achieved so many things
to be proud of as a community and this should be always remembered as a time where we all pulled together
to help each other and as a time where we did good and created lasting legacies and memories!
Through our 2.6 Challenge we raised over £600 for Warrington Foodbank as well as taking weekly donations .
We raised over £800 through Hatton Walking for Widlife—many thanks to Royal London by increasing Roger and Angela’s
sponsorship by 50% and adding £156 to the cause!
Our Wednesday Bonus Ball competition started during lockdown (thanks John!) donates £9 per week to our charity pot
and along with some people donating some of their winnings it currently stands at £ 200!
We will also have our stained glass window in our library aka telephone box (arriving soon) from the Letts competition
winning entry. All in all Hatton is a great place to live and we should never take what we have for granted!

SUNFLOWER COMPETITION
Can you beat this sunflower (not an
entry) with your entry for the Hatton
Tallest Sunflower comp. See Hatton
Life WhatsApp for more details OR
email Julianwrigley@hotmail.com .
If you want to join Hatton Life
Whatsapp then message Margaret on
07947 137 349.

Hatton Golf Society
The village golf society enjoyed a great days golf on the
Carden Park Cheshire Course. Surprisingly good weather
after the forecast was showers. Due to the social distancing requirements at the club there were no post game
refreshments, but I’m sure a few drinks were downed in
the Hatton afterwards.

Craig Williams won the day on a card playoff with 29
points, George Murphy came second, with Glenys third,
with a creditable 28 points and a 2 on par 3 first hole!.
Our next venue is at The Chester Golf Club on Sunday
6th September, and then Davyhulme Golf Club on Sunday 20th September. If you haven’t dusted off your clubs
with us please give it a go, you’ll be very welcome. Contact
Phil on 07940522520.
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Andy Carter MP visits Hatton

Enjoyed meeting constituents from around the villages at my advice surgery at the Hatton Arms in Hatton
earlier today (27.7.20) .I arrived just as the sun made a brief appearance in Warrington South!
Particular thanks to Councillor Julian Wrigley who joined me to discuss the work of Hatton Parish Council. You
can read more about their work here: h http://www.hattonvillage.co.uk
I hold regular advice surgeries every Friday morning at my constituency office, to arrange an
appointment please email Andy.carter.mp@Parliament.uk including your home address.
Thanks also to Jackie and her team for accommodating me, if you’re looking for a lovely village pub
for a bite to eat then I can highly recommend it !”

Parish Council Messages
Environment Bulletin
The planting of the village tubs has been a great success, and the 2 new tubs on Pilmoss Common really
enhance the junction. (see picture on front page). .Over the winter the plaque will be removed, and a concrete plinth laid, to allow 2 benches 2 tubs and the plinth replaced.
The existing Hatton Lane shrub beds, will be removed, as they are overgrown and unmanageable, and 2
new beds created, with more suitable plants.
The Hatton Arms have a magnificent display of baskets and tubs( see above).
Many thanks to Jackie and her team. You are an asset to the village.

Planning Bulletin
The Planning Application for 2 detached houses on Goose Lane/Warrington Rd. has been withdrawn.
The Parish Council submitted an Objection Statement prepared by John Groves, Planning Consultant for
the planning application for Agricultural Buildings off Warrington Rd. on the basis of the position of the vehicle access. This can be viewed at HattonVillage.co.uk.
There is no decision as yet on the application for 31 houses at New House Farm.

